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HEALTH GUARANTEE AND SPAY NEUTER CONTRACT
The dog you have purchased is guaranteed for two years for any life threatening genetic
problems, from the date of their birth. Although we have health tested all adults before they are
bred we realize that issues still pop up due to genetics.
If your vet finds a genetic condition that requires your puppy to have to be put to sleep due to
extreme cost or the quality of life for you and your dog, a replacement puppy will be given to
you when the next letter is available, provided I receive a written report from your vet and proof
of euthanasia.
We will do our best to match your puppy and allow you to pick a puppy only from those
available for pets, but there is no guarantee of an exact match of coloring or pedigree. I need to
be notified of this condition as soon as possible to give you the best opportunity of a desired
replacement puppy.
This guarantee does not cover poor nutrition or worming after three days of delivery. If your vet
finds a serious condition within this three-day period a full refund will be given with the return
of the puppy and a full vet report, or a replacement puppy of the same value will be given if one
is available.
Puppies/dogs require medical check-ups, immunizations, periodic de-worming, heartworm
preventative and sometimes surgery. All vet bills are the responsibility of the new owners. This
breeder is not responsible for color, misaligned teeth, temperament problems, accidental death,
heartworm, biting or other situations that may be caused by new environment and care.
This contract does not cover puppies that have not had proper care, such as housing, grooming,
or poor food that contains corn. A “no corn” food is to be fed through the life of the dog.
Vaccines are to be given according to a low vaccine protocol schedule (Dr. Dobbs’).
This health guarantee does not cover an animal that has been used for breeding. It is null and
void if the animal is not spay/neurtered by 9 months of age. Proof of spay/neuter will be sent to
the breeder. If it is found that this puppy/dog was used for breeding an additional fee of
$3000.00 is to be paid to the breeder by owner and puppy/dog is to be returned to the breeder
along with any registration papers.
At no time is this puppy/dog to be placed in a shelter or rescue, at any time during this
puppy/dog’s life it can be returned to the breeder at no charge with no monies returned to owner.
The puppy/dog you have purchased are not to be sold unless spayed/neutered and notification to
breeder. If it is found that the puppy/dog was sold intack an additional $3000.00 fee will be paid
to the breeder.
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AKC registration papers will be sent to you by AKC, please keep this paper work in a safe place,
it is proof of ownership.
This contract is to be considered legal and binding in a court of law.
Puppy Name:
Microchip # _
Breed: __STANDARD POODLE_

Color /Markings:_

Sex: __
Sire: ____

Dam: __

Date of Birth: __

Date of Delivery: _

Price: $
Owner: _
Owner’s address: _

Owner’s phone # _
Owner’s email: _
I have read and understand this contract. I am buying this puppy/dog as a pet to be spayed or
neutered.
Signed by buyer/owner: _________________________________________ Date: _________
Kathleen Esio, Breeder
Otisville, MI 48463
kathyesio@aol.com
Signed: ___________________________________________ Breeder Date: _____________
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